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Election section in Daily Monday
In an effort to provide readers with the full spectrum of facts and opinions
surrounding the issues in Tuesday’s special election, the Spartan Daily will
publish a "Focus on Issues" Monday.
The special section will include objective presentations and
opinions by daily staff writers and persons from the community on
Proposition One, Gov. Ronald Reagan’s tax initiative; Measure A, the sports
area tax override; and Measure B, a proposal for salary increase for San
Jose city councilmen.

Six-week break plans
bring problems
By Peggy Rudnicki
The proposed adoption of SJSU’s
early semester calendar, which would
end school before Christmas vacation

News Analysis
and give students a six-week break
before spring term, brings with it a
complexity of advantages and disadvantages.
The plan seems headed for approval
by the chancellor based on favorable
student reaction indicated by an
Academic Council survey last year.
The survey showed 75 per cent of
those polled favored some sort of a plan
to end the fall term before Christmas
vacation.
The main objective of the early
semester calendar is the elimination of
the "dead" two weeks that occur
between Christmas vacation and finals.
While the new plan solves the
problem it was designed to solve, the
question remains whether or not the
system’s disadvantages can be
overridden by the advantages the plan
will bring.
The present system of Christmas
vacation followed by a two week session
has been criticized by faculty and
students alike as a "lame duck" period
where little is accomplished and much
more forgotten.
though
vacation,
Christmas
sometimes lauded as a time to catch up
since
off
on term papers and reports put

the first of the semester, usually serves
only to interrupt the student’s study
habits and the mental routine he has
developed over the semester.
Teachers complain they have difficulty keeping a continuum of material
over the Christmas break, while
students complain about being hit with
finals before they are able to recover
the study habits lost over a Christmas
break.
The plan proposes to eliminate the
wasted period, and does.
However, the three week early
starting date, which the plan
necessitates, also cuts into many
student’s summer earnings.
Students have voiced dissatisfaction
over the fact that their earnings from
summer jobs would be cut critically
with the shortened vacation.
The new semester plan also creates a
problem for those renting apartments
or houses around the campus.
While the student may want to go
home for the six weeks, he is faced with
the problem of either paying a month’s
rent for a house or apartment he will
not use or forfeiting his home.
However, options to the six-week
vacation exist in the use of the period
for innovative, extension-type courses
and the chance to pick up some extra
semester credits.
While the ping-ponging arguments
continue, the administration and
heirarchy report they have made no
definite plans for the intersession and
are still open for student input.

Organizational meeting set
for Prop. One’s opponents
Students interested in helping in the
campaign drive against Proposition
One, the tax limitation control
initiative, will meet today at 12:30
p.m. in the S.U. Council Chambers,
according to A.S. President Rudi
Leonardi.

Leonardi said volunteers are
needed to distribute leaflets and
answer phone calls before election
day, Nov. 6.
Members of Santa Clara Residents
Against Proposition One will attend to
answer questions.

Inside th e Daily
Minority hiring practices in
government are losing ground fast.
Read Political Science instructor Jim
Bailey’s comments on page 2.
e Albert Collins, renowned rhythm
and blues guitarist, brought the house
down at the Joint Effort Coffeehouse.
See Joyce Yamashita’s review on
page 5.
Female impersonators have been

entertaining San Francisco audiences
for 37 years at Finnocchio’s. Jim
Kelly saw the action on Halloween,
and his views are on page 7.
The PCAA football crown hangs in
the balance in Saturday’s game
between SJSU and San Diego State
University. Paul Stewart does the pregame warm-up on page 6.
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SFSU suppresses student article

Sex survey turns into press battle
The recent flap over suppression of a student sex
survey article at San Francisco State University
has developed into a freedom-of-the-press battle
between the journalism department and the administration there.
The article, to have appeared yesterday in The
Phoenix student newspaper, dealt with faculty
members’ sexual relationships with students.
The main criticism, according to writer of the
article, Judy Nielsen, was that the survey was
considered "unscientific."
"We didn’t intend it to be scientific and we said so

in the article," claimed Nielsen. She said she also
questioned whether any survey can truly be
scientific.
The survey had concluded that 25 per cent of those
teachers responding ( 40 out of 160 ) had had sex with
one or more SFSU students.
Nielsen said the story was approved by the
journalism faculty and only when it was picked up
by the professional media did Donald Garrity, vicepresident for academic affairs, object.
After suppressing the story, Garrity refused to
term his action as censorship but called it part of

"the instructional process."
He blamed the journalism faculty for not informing Nielson about scientific methods of surveying. Nielsen asked him to explain the method
and he said, "It would take hours," and told her to
ask a sociology professor.
Nielsen feels there was political pressure from as
high up as the Board of Trustees to stop publication.
She plans to write another story with information
strictly from personal interviews. "Then we can see
if they are really against survey methods or just the
sensitive subject matter," she concluded.
See back page

Peeping Tom lurking in bathrooms on campus
There is a Peeping Tom lurking in the
women’s bathrooms around campus.
Several women in the past few days
have reported a man peering at them
from the next stall. In one case,
however, the man actually jumped into
one woman’s stall.
The university police say they have
received two complaints about the man
and four matrons working on campus
say they have seen him in the
bathrooms.
The latest incident occurred Wednesday in the east bathroom of the
Journalism Building. According to
police, a woman was in the bathroom
stall when she saw a man looking over
at her from the other stall. He then

jumped into her stall, saying, "Are you
afraid?"
"Hell yes, I’m afraid," she answered
managing to blurt out, "What’s your
name?"
The young woman said, "Through the
conversation, I managed to get him to
tell me his name was John, but I
couldn’t understand his last name."
Another similar incident occurred
Tuesday in the Speech and Drama
Building. Police believe the two incidents involve the same man since
both women’s descriptions of the man
are similar. They described the man as
being 5 foot, 8 inches tall, 170 pounds,
about 30 years old, dark-complexioned
and dark-haired. One report said his

Campus library will become

center for other universities
The SJSU library will eventually
become the resource center for all
Northern California state colleges and
universities.
According to Dr. Gail Fullerton, dean
of Graduate Studies and SJSU coordinator of Chancellor Glenn S. Durnke’s
statewide library development plan,
the size of other university and college
libraries in the system will not be
reduced.
"We hope to increase the availability
of materiels to students and faculty
members at all of the schools,"
Fullerton said.
The total development project will
not be completed until 1978, but the first
stage may be finished at SJSU in a year
or two. It involves an automatic record
system and data bank. Each volume
would have its own computer card,
making it easier to locate and keep
track of books within the library.
After other schools in the system
have completed this stage of the

project, it will be possible for machines
at each school to determine the
whereabouts of any book in the system.
Books which are too seldom
requested to be purchased by each
northern state college and university
would be housed at SJSU as the
regional resource center.
SJSU would also be the repository for
expensive, seldom-used periodicals and
journals.
Extensive use of micro-filming is
expected to help solve the problem of
finding shelf space for many seldomused documents and periodicals.
Eventually, a couder truck service
would be set up to bring requested
volumes and periodicals from one
campus to another.
"The end result of the project will be
to reduce the time it takes for students
and faculty members to obtain library
materials, cut down on excess clerical
time and to improve system-wide
library use," Fullerton said.

black hair was wavy and greasy; the
other said his hair was collar-length.
In the Speech and Drama Building
incident, it was reported the man came
from under the stall instead of over it.
"Men like this get their kicks out of

watching, and seldom harm anyone,"
said Russ Lundsford, SJSU police officer.
He added, however, that security is
going to be stepped up.
See back page

White House maintains
tapes nonexistent
Compiled from Associated Press
Despite heavy skepticism, the White
House is maintaining its report that two
of the controversial Watergate tapes
cannot be turned over to the courts
because they do not even exist.
The two tapes in question were a
recording of a phone conversation
between President Nixon and his former campaign manager, former attorney general John Mitchell. The other
was a recording of a White House
conversation between the President
and former White House counsel John
Dean. The tapes had been sought by
both federal judge John Sirica and the
Senate Watergate Committee because
of discrepancies
between
the
testimonies of certain key Watergate
figures.

Yesterday the White House offered to
let Sirica listen to the April 15 tape
involved in the Nixon -Dean conversation to prove that the tape ran out
before the President spoke to Dean, as
the White House claims.
Presidential aide J. Fred Buzhardt
who revealed the absence of the tapes
asked Judge Sirica to listen to the tape
in question and to employ electronics
experts to determine "that the tapes
are complete and have not been tampered with in any form."
At the same time a Secret Service
technician testified yesterday that
Presidential aide Stephen Bull checked
out a controversial tape recording last
July, months before the President
allegedly learned that the
See back page

’Hard to accept’ two Nixon
tapes didn’t exist: Reinecke
SACRAMENTO - California’s secondranking Republican official said
Thursday the report that two of
President Nixon’s Watergate tapes
never existed is "a very difficult story
to accept."
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke told reporters
that the Watergate tapes have been so

widely discussed that he finds it hard to
believe that nobody in the White House
checked before and discovered there
were only seven, and not nine tapes
available.
"If there was in fact a malfunctioning
of the machinery, it should have been
discovered before," Reinecke said.
::.

Environmentalists debate utilities’ arguments

Controversial nuclear power may solve energy crisis
By Lou Covey
Second of three parts
In 1905, a young man with a fuzzy, thick tangle of dark hair, labored over a
theory that would change the world.
Albert Einstein’s Theory of Relativity became the foundation of the Atomic Age.
Now, almost 70 years later, nuclear power may be the answer to the impending
energy crisis. At least the electric utilities industry thinks so.
Approximately 80 per cent of the electricity consumed by the United States is
supplied by fossil-fueled thermal plants. But with the rapidly accelerating rate of
fuel consumption today, experts agree fuel supplies will soon run out.
Nuclear power has a potential for providing an inexhaustible source of electricity. However, present day fission (atom-splitting)reactors must use uranium
isotopes for fuel.
According to spokesmen for the U.S. Geological Survey in Palo Alto, "at the
proposed rate of consumption, we have enough uranium to last for about 40 years."
But new developments in fission reactors may solve that problem.
The breeder reactor, while using uranium in the fission process, converts
uranium to plutonium isotopes, which can also be used as fuel for the reactor.
But according to Christopher Newton, nuclear information specialist for PG&E,
"breeders have not been proven feasible before the 1980s."
Doubts
Nuclear power is an incredibly powerful form of energy, and there is doubt that
current safety precautions are adequate.
The Friends of the Earth (FOE ) is one of the more vocal environmental groups
raising opposition to the construction of nuclar thermal plants.
Their main arguments were published in a full page advertisement in the San
Francisco Chronicle this summer.
"Nuclear technology," the ad stated, "is vastly complicated. It takes men of
genius to design reactors, men of skill to build them, and men of infallible
judgement to operate them. Also needed Is an absence of bad luck and upsetting
acts of God."
FOE included in the ad information taken from a 1957 report by the Brookhaven
National Laboratory in New York.
When a reactor is in operation, the heat generated within the reactor vessel is
great enough to melt through the vessel, the floor of the plant and the earth
beneath the plant, unless the reactor is properly cooled during operation.
Presently, reactors are cooled by circulating water.
According to if Brookhaven report, if the coolant escaped, the resulting meltdown would release radiation into the environment and cause up to 3,400 fatalities,
43,000 injuries and produce up to $7 billion in property damage.
However, the electric utilities claim the report has been used out of context.
Newton said, "The Friends of the Earth always seem to ignore the fact. that the
report takes the situation that all the safety systems, inherent in modern nuclear
reactors, are non-existent. It also assumes that the reactor is located in a suburban
environment and that no medical attention is available in the event of an accident."
In 1970, Dr. Herbert Kouts, senior scientist at Brookhaven and a chief contributor to the report, said of the report itself;
"The list of successive protective features ( on modern nuclear plants) is so
impressive.. that the probability of a large accident as the one described. is in-

credibly small."
Kouts estimated the probability of a melt-down between one in 100,000 to one in 1
billion per year.
Of all the questions involving the safety of nuclear power plants, the one
surrounding the emergency core cooling system (ECCS ) is the most controversial.
In the event of a loss-of-coolant accident ( LOCA I present ECCSs are supposed to
flood the reactor with water until the reactor is no longer in danger of a melt-down.
But according to FOE, no ECCS has ever been successfully tested.
"Ins series of six laboratory tests, scale models of the ECCS scored six failures.
The computer simulations are crude, heavily criticized, poorly checked approximations," FOE representatives said.

PG&E’s nuclear power plant near Eureka

Newton claimed the computer tests have been successful. Newton also stated the
scale model tests were designed in such a way that "all the incoming coolant left
with the escaping collant."
"The only thing that will make them happy," he added, "would be to build a
plant and have a full scale melt-down to test the system."
Dr. Donald Aitkin, former head of the Environmental Studies Department at
SJSU, said, "There is not an ECCS installed anywhere in the world today that will
work. It takes about 1 -1000th of a second for a reactor to melt after the coolant
escapes."
Dr. Aitkin stated the water would vaporize before it would do any good.
He also said current containment structures could not contain the radiation from
a melt-down.
"The sensible thing to do," he added, "would be to undertake a test and design
program until a fool-proof system has been developed and only then start to build
the plants."
According to Dr. Aitkin, this would require at least a five-year delay in the
building of more nuclear plants.
Nuclear waste
Another problem with nuclear plants is waste and what to do with it.
The fission process creates new radioactive forms from the original fuel. Some
can be refined into additional fuel, but most cannot.
According to Dr. John Anthrop, head of the Environmental Studies Department
at SJSU, those isotopes that cannot be reprocessed are usually put into steel drums
and buried. "But those drums can develop leaks and if the waste reaches the water
table it could be disastrous.
Thermal plants lose 60 to 65 per cent of the generated heat into the cooling water,
which, according to Dr. Anthrop, if dissipated into a body of water such ass lake or
ocean, raises the temperature of the water in the immediate area about 10 degrees.
"But the cold waters of the Pacific Ocean dissipate that heat in a very short
time," said Newton.
According to a 1970 report by PG&E on the effects of thermal radiation, sport
fishing in the affected area was "greatly improved."
Fusion
Recent advances in a relatively new type of reactor may solve many of the
problems of safety, lack of fuel and waste management.
The current fission process involves the splitting of uranium and plutonium
atoms, Fusion involves "shoving together" atoms of hydrogen I deuterium ) to
produce heat. This is the same reaction that makes the sun burn.
The advantages of this are:
Deuterium is found in great quantities in ocean water and returns to water w en
burned with oxygen during the process;
Thermal radiation is lower than the fission process;
Radioactive wastes produced are almost 1,000 times lower than fission’s, and
finally,
Since fusion requires extreme pressure to contain and maintain a reaction, the
chances for a melt-down are zero.
However, the fusion process needs temperatures in excess of 100 million degrees
celsius and at present there is no container that can withstand that temperature.
According to Dr. Richard F. Post of the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, fusion
reactors will not be operatble before the 1990’s.
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Editorial

Sex story prey of censors
The San Francisco State University student
newspaper, The Phoenix, fell victim earlier this week
to outright censorship imposed by the university
administration.
The ax fell as The Phoenix, a weekly publication,
prepared Tuesday to publish the second of a two-part
article on faculty members’ sexual relations with
students.
The first article, based on a questiona ire distributed
to 600 faculty members by The Phoenix and published
last week, revealed one quarter of the 160 responding
faculty had had sex with one or more SFSU students.
Publication of the second part was scheduled for
Wednesday when Academic Vice President Donald
Garrity asked the Journalism Department to
"review" its decision.
That decision, reached before the first article even
saw print, was a 3-2 vote to publish.
According to Garrity, censorship was not the
question.

The Spartan Daily believes it is indeed.
The student who wrote the article, the editors who
approved it, and the faculty advisers who endorsed its
publication all were overruled by an arbitrary
decision to kill the story.
The administration has grossly violated freedom of
the press, which in this case involves the editorial
decision to print a news story.
The administration’s concern for potential or even
probable embarassment led it to overrule people
who deal with journalism day in and day out, and thus
clamp the hand of governmental suppression on The
Phoenix.
This sort of action, wherever it occurs, should be
universally condemned by the reading public. It is not
the place of the SFSU administration to determine
what is or is not printable.
To insist on doing so strips student journalists not
only of their freedom, but of self-respect and
responsibility.

Point of View

Tuition, aids cuttwin threat
Peter Howard

PIRG N
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A successful history
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This fall, more than 138 college
campuses will have a public interest research group operating,
ever-growing
the
joining
movement of consumerism. The
groups are locally, based, financed
and staffed by the universities, and
are loosely, but not legally allied
with one another. But what’s more
important, it shatters the myth
that students have become inactive.
Students are on the move again,
and activism is alive and growing.
This time they are pouring their
energies into a campaign to form
public interest research groups
PIRG’s. These PIRG’s are an
outgrowth to fill the needs that
students have lacked in past
movements.
The PIRG’s offer students the
expertise and continuity they have
lacked for so long, and the chance
to change their world, as many
PIRG’s have already done.
Students are picking up the battle
against corporate irresponsibility,
and now have the cash and knowhow to do it. The PIRG’s are nonnon-partisan
and
profit
organizations, working only for the
improvement of the quality of life.
Educational opportunity
But also the PIRC’s provide an
invaluable educati ’ opportunity
for students, and
tly increase
t with the
students’ integre
community they live in. As of now,
32 courses are being offered on nine
Oregon college campuses in which
students receive academic credit
for PIRG related research.
The PIRG’s are building
credibility, reliability and honesty
through research and reports,
emphasizing these goals as important
to their on-going
movement. The idea radiates
Jim Bailey is a lecturer in
Political Science at SJSU. He has
: been researching minority hiring
policies within the school, city
and county governments. Here
Bailey discusses Affirmative
Action, a federal program
originally designed to increase
the minority working force in
America.
Dr. John H. Bunzel, like many
good White Americans who have
many good intentions, seems to
misunderstand or neglect the
central
issue
surrounding
Affirmative Action or, as her
terms it, preferential hiring.
While many of us were away
tripping in the mountains or
slaving away at some task we
absolutely hated Dr. Bunzel was
busy advocating against Affirmative Action in general. He is by
no means the only administrator
at this University in opposition to
this issue of survival. Dr. Robert
Sasseen is among the top ten.
Outside the University doors the
opposition stems from within the
doors of City Hall at San Jose as
well as within county govertiment
departments in general.
Such opposition can be clearly
demonstrated in an article
published in the Aug. 5, 1973, San
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idealism, but also remains practical.
PIRG history
The first PIRG’s were formed in
Oregon and Minnesota in 1971, and
have since grown to 20 states, now
over 500,000 students strong. This
year’s budget for the PIRG’s is a
little over $1.1 million.
Having only been around for
three years, PIRGs have accomplished an outstanding number
of things. In Massachusetts and
Vermont, the PIRGs have successfully challenged a utility rate
increase. A truth-in-lending law
was just passed in New York with
PIRG as its proponent. Increased
accessibility to state and federal
records was pushed through by the
PIRG in Massachusetts, as was a
booklet on how to sue in small
claims courts.
Vermont did a study on the skiing
industry and its effect on the state.
Their findings tend to disprove that
skiing developments are good for
the people of the state. Vermont
has also done a statewide
prescription drug survey, finding
large differences in prices. In
Detroit, PIRG helped pass new
laws forcing landlords to repair
dilapidated housing. When a unit
pricing ordinance was passed in
Minneapolis, PIRG was behind it.
New York PIRG did a hazardous
toy survey and found many banned
toys still on the market. Through
their actions the toys were
removed.
’Tooth Fairy Act’
Perhaps the greatest accomplishment PIRG has had in its
short history is the "Tooth Fairy
Act." In Vermont, PIRG made a
study of the dental health of the
state’s children. The report, using
data and opinions from state and

Bill
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federal dental experts, stated that
the state’s children had one of the
most severe rates of tooth decay in
the nation. It found that 40 per cent
of the children were in urgent need
of dental care.
The report caught the attention
of several state legislators, who
introduced a bill to the state house
with 46 co-sponsors. Its passage
marked the first time a state has
set up its own dental health
program, and as of now, it’s
helping 30,000 Vermont school
children and their teeth.
All this has changed the
government’s behavior patterns in
Vermont. Realizing that PIRG is
watching them and isn’t afraid to
clash with them, has tended to
make them more responsive to the
problems facing the citizens of
their state.
Across the nation, regents and
trustees are endorsing PIRG and
its objectives, which is one of the
most important steps in a PIRG’s
formation. PIRGs are spreading
rapidly, novv that the first have
proved so successful. PIRGs are
also working closely with other
citizens groups, working within the
system to make the system work.
Facts to inform
The PIRGs are also strictly
avoiding voicing mere opinions
unsupported by facts. In seeking to
contribute to the education and
informing of the public, to help
citizen action, PIRGs are striving
for objectivity in research and
recommendations for social
change.
NorCal PIRG here at San Jose is
not just getting organized, and we
welcome anyone to drop by the
Associated Students office, third
level of the Student Union to find
out more about us.

A twin threat faces middle income students in the United States
in general and California in particular.
This two-pronged assault takes
the form of a cut in federal
financial aid to students coupled
with an increase in tuition at public
institutions.
On a national level, a
presidential veto is expected on
Congress’ financial aids package
for 1974-75. This would mean grants
and state scholarships would have
to be slashed by approximately
$435 million, beginning with fall
semester 1974.
Both nationally and in California
the possibility of tremendous inand the
creases in tuition
establishment of tuition where it
does not now exist, such as in the
California State University and
Colleges system is coming closer
and closer.
As A.S. President Rudi Leonardi
pointed out in his column in
Daily,
Spartan
Thursday’s
Proposition One, the tax limitation
measure on the Nov. 6 ballot, will
almost surely spell the end of
tuition-free higher education in
California.
It is Gov. Reagan’s intent that
the passage of Prop. One will
reduce state spending. It also
happens to be the governor’s
philosophy that the first priority
for budget cuts is Health,
Education, and Welfare.
The expected $150 million loss to
education will require that tuition
be instituted in order for the
system to survive.
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Back to Affirmative Action
By Jim Bailey
Jose Mercury News titled "Who’s
hired?" in which Dr. Bunzel indicates, -The New York State
Court of Appeals has also ruled
that a program aimed at getting
jobs for Blacks and Spanishspeaking persons in New York
City’s
services
uniformed
violated state law. Applicants for
firemen, policemen or sanitation
men under the city’s program
were required to live in one of the
three Model Cities areas and to
serve in the uniformed services in
their own neighborhoods. They
were also given separate
qualifying
exams.
These
decisions do not settle the issue of
preferential hiring."
He continues by saying, "As the
Wall Street Journal has observed,
these legal skirmishes are the
opening challenge in what will be
a protracted conflict, since
preferential hiring is practiced at
many levels of government. It
should also be said that in the
academic world there are those
who believe colleges and

universities
should
adopt
minimum or at least different
hiring standards for certain
minorities and women when
faculty appointments are being
considered. It is not clear how
these ambiguous preferential
hiring standards would work in
practice."
’No piece of pie’
Dr. Bunzel’s position on the
issue of Affirmative Action, like
many administrators in both city
and county governments, is
vividly clear to the struggling
minority in pursuit of the
"American Dream." They are
saying in short, "niggers" ( black
and brown ) stay in your place.
You can’t have a piece of the pie.
Again and again, they are saying,
it is not your turn to participate in
the decision making process of
this University, or government
( be it city or county).
We must understand there is
absolutely nothing ambiguous
about Affirmative Action in direct
relationship to the dilemma
.. .

.

minorities face today. For
example in the case of Black
Americans we find a disturbingly
large number of Black people who
are in worse positions than they
were three years ago.
These are conclusions from a
new U.S. Census Bureau report,
"The Social and Economic Status
of the Back Population in the
United States, 1972." Its 79 pages
of tables, based on the 1970 census
and a survey of 50,000 families,
tell us that:
Black family income is in
reality declining in relation to
white family income (despite
unfound truths). Nationally,
nonwhite families earn about
$7,100, only 62 per cent of what
white families earn; the ratio has
dropped two percentage points in
the past two years. Blacks alone
actually earn somewhat less than
, other nonwhite families,
4. Black men continue to make
substantially less than Whites.
Black male college graduates
over 35 earn about $9,300, or about
;:::.
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cuts in financial aid. The very poor
will still be able to receive aid but
marginal cases will be the first to
be shown to the door.
Why don’t all those pious
politicians get off their collective
asses and live up to the philosophy
that education is a right and not a
privilege.

Middle income students are
going to be getting it from both
sides.
While the rich can afford any
tuition and the poor can obtain
financial aid, those in the middle
will feel the pinch.
They can’t afford tuition and
they will be the first to hurt from

Point of View

Arms alert out of proportion
Joe Fisher
Knowing full well the variety of games Richard Nixon is capable of
playing, I couldn’t help but say "Now hold on a minute," when Henry
Kissinger, in a nervous, foreboding tone, made his Middle East "crisis"
pronouncement.
With references to the nuclear annihilation potential of both the United
States and our enemy-friend the Soviet Union, Kissinger tried his darnedest to convince us we were all but staring World War III in the face.
The Soviets supposedly sent a terse statement to Nixon with the information that they were sending troops into Egypt. Nixon, our hero, said
he wasn’t going to take any guff and sent an equally terse warning by
return hot-wire saying something like, "Better not, we have big bombs,
go boom-boom."
It all looked, sounded, and smelled like some made-for-TV moviewith
heroes, villains, threats, crises, power plays, international hot-lines and,
most evidently, an implausible plot.
Were we to believe that Nixon’s one laudable accomplishment that of
initiating cooperative dialogue with the Soviet Union last year could
have so suddenly been reversed as we reportedly teetered on the brink of
a serious confrontation?
But the Russians, of course, buckled down under the awesome power
and prestige of our popular president and agreed to the imposition of a
United Nations force as overseer of the ceasefire.
What a triumph for Nixon! His ability for leadership brought to the fore
when we needed it most. He stood tall, took hold of his withered reins and
guided us, unflinchingly, through "the most serious crisis since Cuba in
1962." As he said later at his infamous press conference: "The tougher
things get, the cooler I get." Hogwash.
Being skeptical an acquired trait from years of Nixon-watching) I
cannot bring myself to believe there truly was a crisis of the proportions
outlined. And the press conference didn’t clear anything upmuch less
Nixon’s name. After assuring us he has "what it takes" to conduct
delicate foreign diplomacyeven amid Watergaterythe President went
on to contradictorily state with pride that the Mid-east situation is the
"best it’s been in 20 years."
One day a world-wide armed forces alert; the next, doves of peace are
flying over Suez. Somehow that doesn’t quite square.
When Kissinger was asked by CBS reporter Marvin Kalb to answer
those who thought the crisis was a diversionary tactic from Watergate,
the Secretary of State was predictably indignant. Raising an eyebrow, he
refused to dignify the question with an answer but said for it to have even
been considered was a symptom of the negative mood in the country to
get the president.
A mood, I might add, that Nixon and his dwindling administration
created.
$300 less than White high school
gradutes of the same age.
a Black poverty is increasing
( despite unfound truths), while
White poverty has declined
sharply.
o Some 300,000 blacks last year
slipped below the poverty line
(now $4,275 for an urban family of
four), while 1.6 million whites
climbed above it.
More than a third of all Black
people -- almost the same
proportion as in 1968 are now
classed as poor, compared with 9
per cent whites.
There is every indication that
Nixon
is
the
not only
Administration easing away from
the Government’s commitment to
the cause of minority equality,
but so are the University
presidents and administrators,
corporate executives, political
decision makers, and inconclusively both city and county
officials.
’Racist labor market’
As such the epitome of the
problem stems from a racist
oriented labor market upheld by a
cadre of executive elitists. An
equilibrium in the struggle must
and will come about.
Affirmative Action goals in
general are clear, precise and

positive, and as such are applied
through the system. However, the
central and most important issue
relating to Affirmative Action is
misunderstood or simply ignored.
Affirmative Action must first
be understood as a challenge to
White America. A real challenge
in the sense that it must dispense
more of the pie (jobs) to
minorities who in essence have
disciplined themselves in the
middle of a highly structured
academic atmosphere and
dehumanizing racist society.
The apex of Affirmative Action
of full
is the actualization
minority participation in all
aspects or elements of the
community at large to which it
belongs.
The interests at stake are not
mere abstractions, but tangible
realities which should have occurred long ago. When I speak of
tangible interest I mean to imply
the simple interest of survival.
Must I define the world survival?
If, on the other hand, Affirmative Action as a concept does
not materialize, minorities as a
power block unit must mobilize
themselves and take whatever
actions are necessary to survive
if not with the system, then
against it.
l

.)

News Briefs
Compiled from the Associated Press

Nixon and Meir meet
WASHINGTON --President Nixon and Israeli Prime
Minister GoIda Meir met yesterday in the White House to
discuss the U.S. position in the Middle East.
The possibility of opening a corridor to the besieged
Egyptian Third Army was considered during the talks.
The same possibility, a compromise on cease-fire disputes,
was discussed with Egyptian Foriegn Minister Ismail Fah my Wednesday.
However, administration spokesmen stated neither Isreal
nor Egypt as agreed to the corridor.

Soviet Union launches satellite
WASHINGTON - The Soviet Union announced the launch of
a Cosmos satellite carrying animals and "other biological
objects," the Soviet news agency Tass said yesterday. No
description was made on what kind of animals were used.
According to the Soviet news agency, Cosmos 605 was
launched Wednesday and is in an orbit of about 130 to 150
miles above the earth. The spaceship was functioning normally, said Toss.
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Sports Arena debate scheduled;
supporters attendance doubtful
A debate on county -wide
Measure A, appearing on the
Nov. 6 ballot is scheduled for
today, 12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.
If approved, the measure
would provide that the
county’s rnaximwn property
tax rate be increased five
and one-half cents per $100
assessed
valuation
specifically to build an indoor sports arena.
Joseph Pickering and Fred
Keeley,
representatives
from the Public Information
Task Force I PETF 1, will
speak against the proposed
measure. At press time

yesterday, spokesman from
th,.. Santa Clara County
Arena Committee, in favor
of Measure A, had not been
named.
Ray Blackmore, chairman
of the Arena Committee,
doubted if anyone could
attend the debate as a
hearing is scheduled at 9
a.m, on the controversial
Hawaii vacation bumper
sticker contest.
A suit was filed last Friday
by PITF against the Arena
committed toward a contest
sponsored by the later that
offers a chance for a trip to
Hawaii to persons displaying

"Yes on Arena" bumper
stickers on their cars.
The scheduled debate, to
be moderated by Dr. Terry

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE A GREAT WAY TO SELL YOUR WARES.
GIVES US A CALL AT
277-3175

Christensen, associate
professor
of
political
science, is sponsored by
SJSU’s Political Science
Department.
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Fine Wines
Cheeses imported from Holland,
Sweden and Germany
o Health Food
Ready-made sandwiches
Beer and Wine at minimum prices

NEED MONEY?

Magruder memo disclosed
WASHINGTON - A White House plan to use federal
regulatory agencies to silence what it considered to be unfair
news coverage was disclosed yesterday by Sen. Lowell
Weicker, R-Conn.
The senator, a member of the Watergate Committee, said
the plan was detailed by former Nixon adviser Jeb Stuart
Magruder in a memo dated Oct. 17, 1969.
It was sent to then White House chief of staff H.R.
Haldeman. The plan called for using the Internal Revenue
Service, the Justice Department’s anti-trust division and the
Federal Communications Commission to control news
media criticism.
In his memo, Magruder outlined plans for the federal
agencies to "begin an official monitoring system through the
FCC" and to "utilize the anti-trust division to investigate
various media."
Magruder continued "Even the possible threat of anti-trust
action I think would be effective in changing their views."
In April, 1972, the Justice Department filed anti-trust
action challenging the role of the three networks in producing
their own entertainment programs. The networks were
accused of monopolizing prime -time television entertainment.
Magruder, who served both the White House and the Nixon
re-election committee, resigned from the Commerce
Department earlier this year and pleaded guilty to charges
stemming from the Watergate scandal.
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Rating criteria asked

JIM CROCE
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for university heads
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Pinups
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MAIN INGREDIENT
In light of SJSU President
John H. Bunzel’s September
pay raise denial, Academic
Council will consider a
resolution asking the Board
of Trustees to make public
the procedure and criteria
used in evaluating university
presidents.

The motion, authored by
Dave Elliot of the Speech
and Communication
Department, Dr. Donald
Keesey, associate professor
of English and Dr. Dana
Elmore, associate professor
of elementary education,
will be presented to council
at its regular Monday
meeting next week.

appropriate
procedures."

consultative

BAYSNORE

BRIAN AUGER

JOE WALSH
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You Get
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Calling for a re-evaluation
of the trustee’s pay raise
denials to Bunzel and three
other university presidents
in September, the resolution
also accuses the trustees of
violating "sound personnel
practices including
evaluations open to the individual, explicitly stated
performance criteria and
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Illshard Benjamin
"WESTWORLD"
also"SOYLENT GREEN"
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Peter Sellers
"THE OPTIMIST"
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TWO DISC SETS -- 2.99 PER SET

You Can Buy
This And/Or This

THE GREATEST SONGS OF WOODii GUTHRIE
Sung by loan Baez,
The Babysitters, Country be McDonald,
lack Elliott, Woodie Guthrie: Cisco
Houston. Odetta, The Weavers
THE WURST OF P.0.0. BACH With
ConProfessor Peter Schnckele
certo For Horn 6 Hardart, S 27, Can
Iota. lphigenia in Brooklyn. S 53162.
New Horizons in Music Apprecia
lion Beethoven s 5th Symphony,
Half Act Opera, -The Stoned Guest (Highlights). 6 more
MOST VANGVARO ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE
ON TAPE

But you must do one. That’s the new rule. You can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There’s no getting around it. It’s
the new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it’s the new rule. And
you have to obey it.

THE

THE BEST OF ERIC ANDERSEN
My Land is a Good land. Hey Babe
Have You Been Cheatin’, Thirsty Boots.
The Hustler. Close the Door Lightly.
Lovesick Blues, Eyes Gently Rolling,
lust a Country Dream, Devon. You Look
Like Heaven. All I Remember Is You
Rollin’ Home, Miss Lonely Are You
Blue, Broken Hearted Mama Hello Sun,
5 more
IAN & SYLVIA GREATEST HITS
VOLUME 2 C C Rider. Farewell To
The North. Child Apart The Ghost
Lover. Molly & Tenbrooks. Shell Be
Gone. Four Rode By, Twenty Four Hours
From Tulsa, Royal Canal. London Life,
So Much For Dreaming, Katy Dear. Dar
cy Farrow, Got No More Home Than A
log, Hold Tight, Ina Lion Vent
Awake Ye Drowsy Sleepers. Nova
Scotia Farewell, Texas Dangers. Marl
borough Street Blues, Brave Wolfe
Ballad of the Ugly Man Song For Can
da

THE BEST OF BUFFY
Soulful Shade Of
SAINTE.MARIE
Blue, Summer Boy. Universal Soldier.
Better To Find Out For Yourself.
Corrine. Her A Keeper of the Fire
Until Its Time For You To Go, Rolling
Log Blues, God Is Alive, Magic Is Afoot,
Guess Who I Saw In Parts, Piney Wood
Hills, Now That The Buffalo’s Gone.
Take My Hand For A While, Ground Hog.
The Circle Game, My Country ’Tis Of
Thy People You’re Dying. Many A Mile.
Cripple Creek, 6 more
THE BEST OF MISSISSIPPI JOHN
HURT
Here Am I. Oh Lord, Send
Me, I Shall Not Be Moved. Nearer My
God To Thee. Baby What’s Wrong With
You. Salty Dog Blues. Coffee Blues,
Avalon My Home Town. Make Me A
Pallet On The Floor. Since rye laid
This Burden Down. Sliding Delta. Mon
day Morning Blues, Candy Man. Sta
golee, My Creole Belle, You Are My
Sunshine, 6 more

,.....
THE JOAN BAEZ BALLAD BOOK
fast Virginia Henry Martin All My
Trails. Old Blue House of the Rising
Sun. Wagoner’s Lad Black is The Color
of My Tree Lover’s Hair Lily of the
West, Silkre House Carpenter The
Trees They Do Grow High Silver Dag
ger. Once I Had A Sweetheart Mary
Hamilton Railroad Boy
THE LIFE 8. TIMES OF COUNTRY
JOE 8. THE FISH - FROM HAIGHT
ASHBURY TO WOODSTOCK I Feel Like I m Fixing To Die Rag Brass
Strings Flying High Porpoise Mouth
An Untitled Protest Who Am I Grace
Waltzing in the Moonlight. Death
Sound Blues. Janus, Sing Sing Sing.
Super bud

’WHEREHOUSE
a division

Records

MOUNTAIN VIEW
1915 El Camino Real
961-9882

SAN JOSE
395 S. Winchester
296-9636

SAN MATEO
1934 El Camino Real
341-6505

of Integrity Entortoinmont Corp.

Tapes
SAN LORENZO
17900 Hesperian Blvd.
276-9942
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Fine Arts
Montagu in series
David Montagu, American violinist, will make his initial
San Francisco concert appearance at the Palace of the
Legion of Honor Saturday-Sunday Concert Series, Nov. 10
and 11, at 3 p.m. in the Little Theater. Free tickets are
available at the door.
Montagu is prominent as a soloist and concertmaster, both
in the United States and Europe.

Theatre Guild performs
The San Jose Theatre Guild’s revival of William Saroyan’s
Pulitzer Prize winning play, "The Time of Your Life," will
run tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 at Montgomery
Theater at San Carlos and Market Streets.
The play, directed by Paul Gurev, portrays a group of
drifters in a San Francisco waterfront bar on the eve of
World War II.

Martin’s art on exhibit
Bay Area artist Fred Martin is exhibiting a major
retrospective of his paintings, collages, drawings and prints
at the San Francisco Museum of Art through Dec. 30.
The exhibition will be on view without charge Tuesday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday from 10 to 5.

By Loree McCawley
Special to the Daily
"At stake is not the destiny
of one man, but the destiny of
the Republic," asserted
Leonard Lurie, author of the
enlightening, "Impeachment of Richard Nixon."
Timely and amply substantiated, Lurie’s book
explores
and
outlines
Nixon’s political history, its
peaks and pitfalls. He
defines the "Catch 22" Article II Section 4 (the
Impeachment clause) of the
Constitution.

the
outlines
Lurie
Watergate incident, cites its
implications and
consequences. He does so in a
remarkably candid manner.
His readable account often
verbally clouded, technical
incidents, make clear to the
reader the events as they
happened, not as they appeared to happen.
A said scholar of the Nixon
era, Lurie has also authored
"The King Makers" and
"The Running of Richard
Nixon" both highly acclaimed books.

"Shall any man ,be above
justice?" asks Lurie as he
provocatively scans the
devious
behavior
and
alledged crimes of the Nixon
administration. He tastefully
puts down the distasteful
acts and dubious motives of
the men who, for the good of
the country, have perpetually lied and sought
justice for the good of select
few.., and for the almighty
goal: "to try to get the
President re-elected."
Lurie’s account is infuriating and evokes a

But rather than the
revolting films that were
produced about the student
"movement" in the late
1960s, "The Paper Chase"
deals with the problems of a
freshman student at Harvard Law School.
Timothy Bottoms is Hart,
a bright, affable mid westerner who finds himself
in the pressure-packed first
year at a very prestigious
law school.
Strongest role
The strongest role in the
film, however, belongs to
John Houseman, who after
decades of stage acting and
directing experience, makes
his movie debut in "The
Paper Chase."
Houseman portrays
Kingsfield, a hard-nosed,
aloof professor who is a
legend at the school, and
happens to teach contract
law, which, to many aspiring
lawyers, is the most tedious
and complex part of the law
cirriculum.
The movie concentrates on
the interactions between
Kingsfield and Hart, and
Hart’s efforts to get to the
top of his class, cope with the
heavy workload and find
some time for relaxation.
His relaxation is provided
by Lindsay Wagner, whom
he meets and beds, not
knowing
that she
is
Kingsfield’s daughter,
Susan, who is divorcing her
current husband, and not
constrained by many conventional attitudes.
A three -cornered affair
develops between Hart,

Kingsfield and Susan, with
Hart struggling to develop a
sense of proportion in his
commitment to law school,
good grades, Kingsfield’s
ideals and his attachment to
Susan.
The handling of this
situation is done with taste
and a good sense of the
narrative flow by director
James Bridges, who also
authored the screenplay.
Bridges is basically a writer
who has recently gotten into
directing, although his only
previous directoral effort,
"The Baby Maker," was not
a commercial successs.
Studio pressure
In a press conference at
the San Francisco Film
Festival, Bridges said there
was some pressure from the
studio I 20th Century Fox) to
shorten the picture, but he
resisted it. Only one scene
was shot two ways, with Hart
saying under his breath
before the end-of-the-year
exams, "Bring on the test,"
rather than "Bring on the f- test." That one "f"
may have given the picture
an "R" rating rather than a
"PG" and since Bridges felt
it added nothing to the scene,
he decided to leave it out.
With a cast of relative
newcomers to movies, and
performances by Bridges
and Houseman that keep
audience interest alive
(luring the slow places in the
film, Bridges has managed
to make an entertaining film

that students should identify
with. However, those people
who haven’t been near a
campus for years should get
a good idea of the pressures
that exist there from "The
Paper Chase" as well.
For whatever reason, the
film was selected to be
shown at the White House
last summer. Probably
President Nixon wanted to
relax and reminisce about
his freshman days at Duke
Law School. Certainly "The
Paper Chase" has more
integrity as a film than
anything on display in the
White House of late.
"Chase" debuted at the
San Francisco Film Festival
last week, and will be
coming to San Jose soon.

frustrating, helpless feeling,
the feeling that one mortal
man status can determine
and manipulate the destiny
of a republic and its people,
down to the very meat on
their plates.
The author goes one step
further by advocating the
impeachment
of
the
president. "Richard Nixon
has confessed to being a
criminal and has challenged
his peers to do something
about it. They owe him the
courtesy of an appropriate
response."
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San Jose Water Bed Co. has a complete line of
Quality waterbeds and accessories at the lowest prices
Complete beds starting at $54.95
King Size Bed S64.95- Walnut stained frame,
5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner,
foam pad, hardware
King Size Bed $149.95 - Walnut stained frame
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’Impeach Nixon’ says Lurie’s book;
’he has confessed to being a criminal

’Paper Chase’ is the time ripe for
a film about coping with college?
By George Powell
Special to the Daily
"The Paper Chase" takes
a 21 -year -old rookie coproducer, adds a dash of
experience in the major
roles and hopes that the time
is ripe for a successful film
about coping with college.
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Collins cries and flies
his blues to crowd
By Joyce Yamashita
The whistling audience
wouldn’t let singer-guitarist
Albert Collins off the stage
after his sensational performance of crying, sighing,
flying rhythm and blues
Wednesday night at the
campus Joint Effort Coffeehouse.
Even after a half-hour
encore of jamming and two
broken guitar strings,
Collins had to "play just one
more" song to finally appease the audience’s appetite for his exciting
sounds.
The Funeral Wells band.
playing loudly but with little
style preceded Collins.
Collins, who drew a near
capacity crowd for the
coffeehouse’s opening night,
was accompanied by the
four-member band who he

Felix Greene’s film "The
People’s Communes," a
study of communal life in the
People’s Republic of China,
will be shown Tuesday
evening at 7:30 at the First
Methodist Church, Fifth and
Santa
Clara
streets.

England film
at Flint
Great Britain will be the
subject of the second in a
series of travel films being
shown at DeAnza College’s
Flint Center, Sunday at 7:30
p.m.
General admission to the
film is $2, $1 for students.
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Heinsight
’Son of Kong’
may save the world
By Warren Hein
Television, that bastion of "entertainment," that evil eye
that keeps some young college students awake watching
Johnny Carson instead of hitting the books, may be going too
far.
I’m one who hasn’t been keeping up with the new shows, so
I was amazed yesterday morning when I glanced at the T.V.
program in the newspaper. Now I know why I haven’t been
watching much T.V. lately the programs are, on the whole,
ridiculous. Granted, Watergate is informative, talk shows
are entertaining, and the news isn’t bad.
Face clappers
But as I scanned the T.V. guide, a few program titles
nearly jumped out at me and slapped my face.
"Sunrise Semester" is supposedly an educational show,
but who is going to get up at 6 a.m. to see it?
"Jack I,a Lanne" is still stretching away, hanging on to
numerous chairs and breathing harder every day. But at 7
a.m., who is going to watch, let alone to squats’?
"To Be Announced" is on at 9:30 a.m. What won’t T.V. do to
keep us in suspense?
Then we have the re-run morsels that fed us when we were
young and maybe not so young), who will now feed our
children for generations to come with such gems as
"Gilligan’s Island," "Yogi-Bear," "I Dream of Jeannie,"
"Nanny and the Professor," "Bonanza," "Andy Griffith,"
and last but not least, "The Three Stooges,"
Peace
But there is hope for the world. Future generations can’t
help but be anti-war, anti-prejudice, and anti-everything bad.
The youngsters of today will be tomorrow’s leaders, and
because they will be so looney from watching the boobtube,
they won’t give a cucumber about anything but T.V. commercials and "The Man From Glad."
Just think. What a peaceful world we have to look forward
to, with movies like "Dirty Dozen" and "Son of Kong" to
keep the insane war and hate fantacies of the masses entertained. No more war, no more hate. Just boobs looking at
classic re-runs, while Josephine the Plummer rids the sinks
of America of their rasberry jam stains with Comet.
If that’s what it takes, hail TV., and everyone turn -on.

’Dolly and the Lama Boys’
play at Coffeehouse tonight
Dolly and the Lama
Mountain Boys will be
featured tonight at the Joint
Effort Coffee House at 8.
Admission to the concert is
free.
The performance of the
Taos, N.M., group will be

VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIAL
1, Tune-up
2. Adjust valves
3. Check compression
4. Adjust carburetor
5. Set timing
6. Change oil
7. Lubrication
8. 4 new spark plugs
9. 3 quarts of oil
!O. New points
I. Adjust brakes

1054 Story Rd., San Jose, 297.9669

of laughter and shouted
responses to the stage.
His wife i as the song goes)
butters him up after he’s had
a hard day at work. She
wants him to babysit their
four kids so she and a
girlfriend can paint the town
red. When she finally
"drags" in at 4 a.m., Collins
depicts a high, twangy,
giggly voice trying to seettalk him out of his anger.
Collins’ own "voice" is gruff
and indignant and he berates
her with curses.

Get a Free Large Pizza with the
purchase of a large pizza.
(Stnry and ItaclaugnlIti In i ry’s SnuppIng Center/
C-7."77
a

"

a

PlIOTO LAB SI’LCIALS
Technical 500 Dry Mount Press
13essler P 22 Analyter Tinier
a Technical Proof Printer
s Gra Lah 300 Timer

SAN JOSE
CAMERA
245 So. First

There’s no way to describe
how the guitar could sound
so comically like a human,
but Collins did it -masterfully.
Collins fans, or any rhythm and blues enthusiasts,
shouldn’t miss him when he
comes around again.

295-8591
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We invite you to try our
good food, good coffee, and fast service
DAILY SPECIALS

Steel Wind and Jack
Traylor
at
Homer’s
Warehouse in Palo Alto.
Show starts at 9:30 p.m. with
a $2 cover charge.
Strauss’ "Electra," San
Francisco opera at the War
Memorial Opera House in
San Francisco. Performance
starts at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
The Fifth Dimension with
Johnny Nash at San Francisco’s Civic Auditorium.
Show starts at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4, $5, and $6.
Azteca starts at 9 p.m. at
the Great American Music
Hall in San Francisco. Cover
charge $3.
Josephine Baker and her
International Revue at the
Circle Star Theater in San
Carlos. The 8:30 p.m. show
continues through Sunday.
Tickets are $4.50-$7.50.
SUNDAY
Pernell Robert stars as
Rhett Butler in "Gone With
The Wind," on stage at 8:30
p.m. at the Curran Theater
in San Francisco. Tickets
are $3.50.
"Squeeze" at the Odessy
Room in Sunnyvale. Show

TAKE OUT SERVICE
MEETING ROOM AVAILABLE
BREAKFAST SERVED 24 HRS
12th & E.SANTA CLARA

Apr.

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Masi a. IlarroWs Fisk ii.e.topo

291-1562

SAN JOSE

293-2920

PRE LAW STUDENTS
Register now for December LSAT Review
Course to Maximize Your LSAT Score
Instruction exclusively in exam -taking techniques used successfully
by California Pre -Law Students.
Taught in Zerkeley by practicing lawyers.
Course for Dec. 15 LSAT starts November 29 costs S85
For complete information call today - (415) 254-7045
Or write P.O. BOX 54, Orinda, CA 94563

Rache Ihaek

e-st Pt pg. 1143),

PUT AN END TO WRITER’S CRAMP...
TAKE THIS COMPACT REALISTIC’
RECORDER
TO CLASS

297-0463

45 N. 1st

FAMILY RESTAURANT

starts at 9 p.m. No cover
charge.

Quartet,
tonight
and
Saturday, at Sir Toby’s in
Los Gatos. Music starts at 9
p.m. Cover charge 75 cents.
Morgan Brothers, tonight,
and Sweet Jubal on Saturday
night at Mountain Charlies in
Los Gatos.

$99
$18
$11.49
S29

SPARTAN BRIAR
PIPE
18.95
with ASB card

15.95
(offer good thru Dec. 31)
"We’re walking distance
from the campus."

Reg. 49.95

presented by A.S.

Never Released in the U.S.
Chaplin’s look at America in the 1950’s

and you can

ansalT7M-OW Van 51)1) 0 b OTRMA A ’
,
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with this ad

SPARTAN MOBIL

116 sod Sao Canes

broadcast live on KSJS, 90.7
FM.
The Coffeehouse will be
closed Monday.

TODAY
Mark Almond, Wishbone
Ash and Robin Trower
concert, 8 p.m., at Winterland, San Francisco.
Tickets are $4 in advance
and $5 at the door.
Pointer
Sisters
at
Keystone Korner, Berkeley.
Show starts at 9 p.m. and 11
p.m. $4 at the door.
Hayden Project tonight
and Saturday night at the
Bodega, Campbell. $1 cover
charge with music at 9:30.
Morgana King at the
Boarding
House,
San
Francisco. Show continues
through Sunday with a
starting time of 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2.
Jimmy Witherspoon and
Robin Ford at San Francisco’s Keystone Korner.
Admission $3.50 on weekends
and $3 on weekdays.
Guitarist Narcisco Tepes
at
the
Dinkelspiel
Auditorium,
Stanford
University. Show at 8 p.m.
for this sold out performance.
Childhood’s End at the
Garret, in the Pruneyard,
San Jose. Music starts at 9
p.m. No cover charge.
Contemporary Jazz

SPECIAL
’25?!,

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 7:30-5

TOM & JERRY’S LITTLE PIZZA SHOP

,n handy CTR6 cassette recorder No
fumbling with easy loading cassettes
Stylish high-impact case complete with
carry handle Operates on AC or batteries
Auto-level circuit to insure consistent
volume recording input Handy remote-control
desk stand Locking record pushbutton Easy to read
numbered volume control Cassette elect bar 14-858

also specialize

Motor Overhaul
Transmission
Brakes

Bring this AD
to

What’s happening

FALL

12 Check transmission
fluid -add
13. Check brake fluid -add
14. Check battery fluid -add

VW work

wandering minstrel you ever
saw.
"Got a Mind to Travel"
had a soft, low beat with
classically simple lyrics.
And like any good rhythm
and blues singer, Collins
managed to draw them out
with sensual emotion.
Some trouble developed
while he played "Stormy
Monday," a reverberating
and mellow song. Besides
the guitar string breaking in
the middle of the set, harmony with the band clashed
and threw the song out of
synchronization.
The house -busting
highlight was a ’talking"
song and how that man
could talk with his guitar!
Using the instrument to
simulate human voices,
Collins set up the story that
threw the audience into fits

Free Large Pizza

Wade ’,well

Albert Collins

China film
on Tuesday

had never met until that
night. Although Funeral
Wells was technically excellent they missed capturing
and supporting
Collin’s melodic moods.
Collins always dominated
the small stage with complete ease.
He opened with a brief,
blues
finger -snapping
melody and his casual
remarks directed to the
immediately
audience
created a feeling of intimacy.
He turned that feeling into
dynamite with his next
number "Frosty" -- a
rocking, rhythm and blues
piece. Stepping off the stage
and walking amongs, sitting
and playing hide and seek
with the cheering crowd,
Collins became the hippest

VALUABLE COUPON
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60 -MINUTE REALISTIC
HIGH -OUTPUT CASSETTE TAPE
WITH PURCHASE OF CASSETTE
RECORDER SHOWN ABOVE
ava,thle at I 49 each 44
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Sunday, Nov. 4
7 PM 8. 9:30 PM

SAN JOSE
KING & STORY RD.
TROPICANA S.C.
1120 BRANHAM LN.
BRANHAM SQUARE S.C.

SJS 1st
Premiere!
Gen. $1.50 Students $1.00
S.U. Ballroom

Nis

CHARGE IT 11-

ft

2989 UNION AVE
3145 PAYNE AVE

SANTA CLARA
2770 EL CAMINO REAL

Radie
lhaek

-

Pape 6, November 2, 1973
Student Tickets, $2.00
Friday & Saturday
at 8.30 PM
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Montgomery Theatre,
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Market & San Carlos St.

By Paul A. Stewart

Rick Murphy

Spartan runningback Robert Evans is hit in last week’s 15-0 win.

No.7 offense vs. No.7 defense
in San Diego State title contest
It’ll be the No. 1 pass
defense against the No. 1
pass offense tomorrow night,
SgZW UO2
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when San Jose State
University 14-3-1 ) meets San
Diego State University (5-1o for the Pacific Coast
Association
Athletic
championship football game.
The Spartans are first in
pass defense in the PCAA,
with 12 interceptions in eight
games, while holding their
opponents to 114.9 yards per
game passing.
SDSU, on the other hand,
leads the conference in pass
offense, with 234.8 yards per
game, over a six -game
period.
The Aztecs are 19-point
favorites, according to the
Associated Press wire
service, mostly behind the
passing statistics of quarterback Jesse Freitas.

so...,..49.0ssOnsOs

book sale
50% off
on all books
State Book Shop
389 S. First St.

CV 7-4797

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE
AND REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC MODELS
Also

NEW FIATS
As 10% a" $48.00 MO.

\lies.)

375 SO- MARKET ST.

Prosest Stillest Body Card Fir Olson!

Your
pen pal.
We aren’t really trying to push pens. We just wont
to make a point.
And that point is no matter what you need in
the way of art supplies. inking pens, pencils, illustration board, drawing boards we can supply it. Fast.
So, check your art supplies ond write or call us
when you’re low. After all, what are friends for?

son joe point
IN

p

78 MILEY MIR
sAn JOSE
2418-4171

365 scin AnTonio RD.
mounrAin VIEW
941-1600

Freitas is ranked third
nationally, and first in the
PCAA in both total offense
and passing. The Aztec
chucker has completed an
amazing 61.2 per cent of his
aerials (101 out of 165
passes) for 1,232 yards.
However, the real story of
the game could rest in the
stats of the SJSU offense and
the Aztec defense.
While San Diego is the No.
1 passing team in the PCAA,
SJSU is No. 2, behind the
passing of quarterback

Craig Kimball.
Kimball is currently
ranked sixth nationally and
second in the PCAA in
passing, and is 12th in the
U.S. and second in the
conference in total offense.
On defense, while SJSU
leads the league, the Aztecs
are a poor fourth out of five
teams, giving up over 318
yards a game in total offense.
The Spartans blanked the
University of New Mexico
last week, 15-0.

Booters must
beat Bruins
Unbeaten UCLA will be the
next obstacle for the Spartan
soccer squad in their bid to
get into the National
Athletic
Collegiate
Association playoffs for the
eighth consecutive year.
The Nov. 3 match at UCLA
will find SJSU without the
help of Steve Gray, who
sustained an ankle injury
during the Washington
Invitational.
Brice Soriano is still out
with a wrist fracture.
UCLA won the Washington
tourney to remain unbeaten,
while the Spartans took the
third spot in the soccer
classic.
It is a ’must-win’ situation
for the Spartan team. They
must beat the Bruins, Chico
State College and University
of San Francisco to make the
NCAA playoffs. Earlier in
the season, coach Julie
Menendez cited those same
three teams as the Spartans
toughest opponents.
the
perusing
Upon
situation, Menendez remains
hopeful. He was pleased with
the teams’ performance in
Washington
the
Invitational. "The game
against Washington (the host
team) was our best per-
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everything they 111W, hear,
or read Whether in hustness. at
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It was announced yesterday that the entire National
Football Conference of the NFL was traded to the Buffalo
Bills in the AFC East for runningback O.J. Simpson.
In the wake of the deluge of trades made in the world of
professional sports the last two weeks, perhaps this situation
isn’t all that unfeasible.
Let’s start right at home with the Willie McCovey-Mike
Caldwell trade. There are proponents that say the trade is
beneficial. After all, the Giants had to platoon four players at
three positions last year, and didn’t really give any of them a
chance to excel at his particular place. Except perhaps
Dave Kingman?
However, there are those that say Willie McCovey is the
last meal ticket for the ’Young Giants’. They are obviously
forgetting about such individuals as Chris Speier and Garry
Maddox.
That’s also what they said about Willie Mays.
As is the usual tradition of all Bay Area pro trades, whether
it be football, baseball or basketball, you can rest assured
that Mike Caldwell, the ’who’ the Giants received from the
Padres in return for McCovey, will break his arm throwing
batting practice next season.
Before we end the discussion on the ’what’ for ’who’ trade,
let’s not forget Bernie Williams.
Bernie Williams?
He is the other player the Giants gave up for Caldwell. He
has, unfortunately, for the Giants, got some promise. In fact,
as is the custom, he will probably lead the Padres in batting
next year, or some such farce.
Next we have the Keith Erickson-Connie Hawkins switch.
The Los Angeles Lakers gave up ’the heir aparene to Jerry
West, when he retires, for Hawkins. An intimdating
rebounder, Hawkins was being wasted in the Phoenix Suns
game plan.
The move should make the Lakers an even more formidable opponent for the Warriors, however, still with the
absence of ’The Stilt’ and Jim McMillian, the L.A. boys still
look weak.
That brings us into the Jim McMillan-McElmore Smith
trade. And that’s about as far as it will bring us.
Finally, there’s the Ferguson Jenkins trade by the Chicago
Cubs. The logic behind that one must resemble the same kind
the A.S. Council is using in trimming the athletic budget.
None.
Jenkins, who went six seasons in a row with 20 wins or
more for the Cubs, finally had a bad season last year, so he
was traded.
Nice move.

The San

51 NORTH SAN PEDRO
Where Spaghetti can be fun

a complete dinner for $1.95
hours Mon-Thur 5-10 pm
Fri -Sat 5-12pm Sun 4- 10pm
Phone 288-7488
San Jose Calif.

TRUFFAUT’S

"****! A JOYOUSLY FUNNY,
WARMLY AFFECTIONATE FILM."
Kathleen Carroll New York

"RANKS AMONG TRAUFFAUT’S
BEST. IT STANDS AS AN ELEGANT
CINEMATIC MONUMENT TO FILM.
A DELIGHTFUL AFFECTIONATE,
ENTERTAINING SATIRE."

Zoot Suits
Erectors
Them
The Black Machine
Truckers
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Bailers
Jarheads

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-2
2-3
0-4

Canterbury
Individuals
Individuals
Shatters
Kappa Sigma
A.F. ROTC
Fubar

5-0
3-2
3-2
3-2
’2-3
1-4
1-4
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"IT IS HILARIOUS. WISE AND
MOVING. ’Day for Night’ is Truffaut’s
fondest, most compassionate film."
Nt‘h

CA0t

Yoik Thmt,

"THIS IS TRUFFAU1’S FINEST FILM
IN YEARS!"

in the Cardinal’s recently
completed 50 meter pool.
The game in the new aquatic
facility is one the Spartan
poloists have been looking
forward to since the Northern California Tournament
early in October.
San Jose dropped a 5-4
double overtime decision to
the Cardinals in the Nor Cal
Tourney’s third place game.
Since then the Spartans have
gone undefeated and now
hope to avenge the Cardinals’ upset victory.
Coach Ellsworth said that
since the early season loss to
Stanford the Spartan poloists
have improved their team
play. "Although we lost to
them once, I felt we’re the
better team," he said.
"Rick Gebers (brother of
AllSpartan
former
American John Gebers
scored four of their five goals
against us. We’ll have to play

: EARN TO!
i SKYDIVE I
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CALL US 592 2220
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Festuriq
Unique Gift Items from GREECE and Other World Imports
Hand Crafted Jewelry and Artifacts
Hand Woven and Individually Designed Clothing Made
Expressly for Vasiliki’s Agora. All Items will Suit any Budget
Fine China and Glassware
JOIN VASILIKI’S
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WARM AND HOSPITABLE MEDITERRANEAN ATMOSPHERE
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Exclusim World Imports
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aggresively and work on
their top swimmers in order
to win the game," Ellsworth
said.
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Spartan poloists travel;
face Fresno, Cardinals
The SJSU water polo
squad travels to Fresno and
Stanford this weekend in
hopes of extending its
seasonal record to 12-2.
Tonight’s match against
Fresno State pits the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
league leading Spartans
against the cellar dwelling
Bulldogs. Fresno, 5-12
overall, is winless in its three
PCAA outings. A victory
over the Bulldogs would give
the Spartans a 6-0 league
mark going into the PCAA
championships later this
month.
"We should be able to win
by five or six goals," head
coach Sheldon Ellsworth
said. "But they’ll be playing
at home, in a small indoor
pool so that gives them
somewhat of an advantage,"
he added.
The Spartans will meet
Stanford Saturday at 2 p.m.
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"A TRUFFAUT MOVIE AND THEREFORE UNIVERSAL IN ITS SHEER
HUMANISM, ITS EXUBERANCE, ITS
TRAGI-COMIC VIEW OF PEOPLE
AND EVENTS, AND COMPLETELY
IRRESISTIBLE."

Tuesday-Thursday
League

Monday-Wednesday
League

Daly News

"A THOROUGHLY DISARMING AND
DELIGHTFUL LOVE -LETTER. It’s
breezy, bouncy, cheeky and charming,
it’s fun and funny." _Bob Sairnaqqo WINS Radio

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS

formance thus far as the
Huskies were unbeaten and
were at home. We did
everything right and gained
for
the
momentum
remainder of the season."
All-American Jim Zylker
still leads the Spartans in
scoring with six goals and
five assists. Says Menendez,
"Ken Zylker has been doing
an outstanding job up front
too, and scored the first goal
against Washington."

Jose Theatre Guild

248-1817
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Bra -stripping and muscle-flexing
THE ORIGINAL
3 STRIPE

ALL SIZES
Oath/ 100 models in stock
Opciti SlIndays

SHOE

adidas
THE
INSTEP
1154 Saratoga Ave., S.J.
Maple Leaf Plaza 296-5777

PEACE CORPS VISTA

cAmpus
NEXT WEEK
ON

APPLY NOW IF YOU’RE A
SENIOR OR GRADUATE STUDENT
IN:
Education
Liberal Arts
Engineering
English
Physical Education
G French
Nursing
Spanish
Home Economics
Industrial Arts (special
Health Science
placements in MalOccupational Therapy
aysia or Iran this
Social Science
summer)
Sociology
Mathematics
Psycholop
Physics
Economics
Chemistry

Lavern Cummings

Photography by
Nicole Bengiveno

STUDENT UNION (CAFETERIA)
Mon. thru Fri., Nov. 5-9
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Bobby DiCastro

San Jose State

One of the Evettes

VS.

Halloween at Finocchio’s
By Jim Kelley
"Did you see the figures
;sued by the Department of
ommerce about the amount
len spent on cosmetics to
eautify themselves?....
bey spent over one billion
ollars... They will have
resses on in less than 10
ears."
In what might have
eemed a short time after
omorist Will Rogers made
ls statement in his daily
olumn, San Francisco’s
’inocchio’s began having
emale impersonators in its
ight club act.
Since that time the North
leach night club has
.eveloped an act that ranges
rom burlesque to follies to
erious night club enertainment.
Every night the female
mpersonators put on four
lifferent shows. Patrons can
emain and see all four
bows for the single adnission price of $2.50.
In
previous
years
ialloween has characeristically been the night
when
many
patrons
ostumes rival those of the
!ntertainers. In recent years
his custom has declined and
liednesday’s
Halloween
Towd contained only a few
)atrons in costume.
The show, which is backed
)3, a live trio, consisted of a
iariety of entertainment
from comedy
anging
ielivered by 350 pound
iussell Reed, to production
lumbers by the Evettes, to
ierious musical offerings by
Lavern Cummings.
Lavern
Cummings,

another impersonator who
has been with the club for 15
years, sang songs by contemporary composers from
Leon Russell to George
Harrison.
One of the highlight’s of
the club act was an interesting exotic strip act by
Bobby DiCastro that ended
with a twist. For his encore.
DiCastro returned to the
stage with his bra removed,

flexing his muscles. He
brought down the house with
laughter, illustrating the
performers’ sense of humor.
A half-filled club saw
Halloween
Wednesday’s
show, but on weekends the
club remains filled to
capacity for each performance. The show is still
the same big North Beach
attraction it has been for the
past 37 years.
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COCKTAILS

PITCHER BEER

OF ORANGE COUNTY
CALIFORNIA’S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL
OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO PROGRAMS
OF LAW STUDY
YEARS ci FULL-TIME
IN 2
or 3
r
issroorir I-oors per wern!

1.1w study

t 5-16

IN 31/4 or 4 TEARS of PART-TIME day, evening, or
weeS, 3.4 hours
weekend law study 13 ri Hses
r-ror dassI.
You Can
become

iiii

your JURIS DOCTOR 11 C, I Yegree and

ELIGIBLE TO TAKE THE
CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION
WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim 92804
(714) 635-3453

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

FUN

MUSIC

GUYS AND GALS! Join a college age
BALLET class at Eufrazia School of
Ballet
Basic ’technique’ for
beginning dancers Small Classes
Beverly
attention
individual
Eufraria Grant. Off. 241 1300
PRICES ARE BEST AT SAN JOSE
WATERBED CO. 454W Santa Clara
St 801 Almaden Ave
FRIDAY ITS FRIDAY NICE COF
FEE HOUSE Live music
8 11 101h and San Carlos

and

goodies

APPLICATIONS FOR AS PROGRAM
BOARD are now being accepted
Interested students should apply at
the Associated Students Office in the
Student Union
Leather craft tools L supplies
Buckles, belt blanks, dye, rivets.
latigu. purse kits, patterns. advice
Orange Peal Craft Gallery 257 4298
YOGA. Individual lessons Postures
suited to your body, health needs
and philosophy. Teacher
Craig
Wilson.
student
of
T K V
Desikachar, India
Call 327 5061,
Alto
Palo
PARKING: 2 blocks from library S6 00
Per month 293 4275
WEDNESDAY FLICKS "king of
Nov, 7th, Student
Marvin
Union Ballroom Two shows 7.30
10 p.m 50c Presented by A.S.
FRIDAY
FLICKS
HAS
RYAN’
DAUGHTER!
Marriage.
affair,
retribution in Ireland 1916 with Robert
Mitchum, Trevor
Howard
Two
shows 7 L 10 pm Morris Dailey nod
Presented by Alpha Phi
Nov
1
Omega SOc
"GETTING IN TOUCH" is a body
oriented growth center located 5
min from Los Gatos in the Santa
Cruz MN Workshops starting soon
include massage awareness, body
awareness & light encounter, & a
body Oriented couples group For
additional info Call 8614502
FRIDAY NIGHT PAIR iNG,t Meet
new people learn
to develop
rneaningful
relationships
Awareness encounter group
SI
Sequoia growth center 1208 Martin
Si Alt Frdys 810m 11 2. 11 6. etc 2181
8075
IN CASE YOU DIDN’T KNOW Bill’s
College Pharmacy is just down the
10th St. that is!
street

t.7
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
Student Refused 25 per cent OFF
FOR 30 GPA OR NON SMOKER
Eve 241 8873
948 0223 Days
67 TR4A IRS
0
dition best offer
or 321 1300 ex 4860

cad

lye Top con
14151 323 1319

TIRED OF
AUTO INSURANCE
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS,
Auto
Student
ot
orbinaiors
insurance, who have been writing it
in their 9 Calif Offices tOr Over 6
years No student refused Call 789
8681 or stop by 404 5 3rd St , second
floor (3rd & San Salvador)
’66 Pont LeMans V6 overhead cam
Full power accessories, Ind power
antenna 1500 Call 2886071 Eve
Prefer rable
HONDA ’73’ C CL 350. excellent con
Whorl. 5599 or best offer. Call 231
2120
1965 Falcon Stowen. Or? shp 6 cyl
AT, P S.5375 ’70 Yamaha 250 Street
1330 Trade Jim 275 9105
Da.... 1200 pickup as is good for
tires. clutch, ’ran
New
Parts
smissioni engine parts, JOn 2930111
HONDA IL 350 1970. Low mileage,
recent engine tune up, runs like a
presidential candidate 269 0375
’63 CHEVY IMPALA, very deport
dabie. good condition, I new tires.
rebuilt auto trans 11275 Best offer
736 0970 after 6 30

.

PM

POOL TV

CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE

WAVY,,;.41
COONA

4-6

SUBMARINES FROM 79c

Gardens"

APPLY NOW FOR THE SPRING 1974
SEMESTER, BEGINNING FEBRUARY 4th
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY PROGRAM
AVAILABLE IN FALL /974

bring in your stub from
the game and this ad
for a $1.00 pitcher
169 so.Third St. (across from CSUSJ)
292-4487

ANCHOR STEAM BEER

HAPPY HOUR FROM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COLLEGE OF LAW

Saturday - Nov. 3

CORNER 3rd & SANTA CLARA

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

San Diego State

SAMI..4,0k!

FOR SALE

37.00
CRAIG 4101 Pocket Calc. by Bowmer
$15 Phone 775 043$ after 9 pm ter
details

COSMETICS, photo
VITAMINS .
finishing & lots of strange things At
0,11 s College Pharmacy
BARGAINS Old Pottery old ieweiry
pict
trarneS bOOkS turn appl
clocks clothes tools radios records
trunks etc Thousands ot items 10
choose from
THE L057 FLEA
MARKET open Wed
thru Sun
FREE park & admission 1940 S Ist
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
pound Any amount Phone 293 2954
P1SCEAN B CO. has some Of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you.
complete heated king size bed as low
1 331 N 1st
as S103 Four locations
287 7030 2. ISM W San Carlos 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Mart Cntr 1001
Sara Surinyvle Rd 996 1413 4
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd
225 5221
Most mu or brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available On guaranteed used
equipment periodic specials delOW
dealer cost 252 20213 after 5 P
&
EQUIPMENT
W1NEMAKING
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also complete selection of foreign &
domestic wines & beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 2951438
sq with
CAMERA: Kowa Six SLR 2
85MM F2 8 lens Like new. 0295 Ph
867 1948
BLACKLIGHT POSTERS
51 SO,
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT 03390
2 FOOT $18 95 AND 18 INCHES
III 99, STROBE L IGHTS S19.99. GAS
GLO BULBS 53 SO. PATCHES 750 &
UP.
LEATHER
GOODS
&
BINOCULARS
tNSENSE
25
STICKS ?Pc PIPES SI 00 a. UP.
INDIA BEDSPREADS 5399 8. UP.
T ’SHIRTS WOO EACH. IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 75c EACH
BROOKS, ROE San Fernando 1 Bik
trorn SJSU Phone 2920109
FOR SALE, Size 9 San Marco Flo
lined plastic ski boots New never
used, too small. Call 277 21090r see
Bus. Tower 352. S75

HELP WANTED
TALENTED songwriters 8. creative
groups wanted by MuSiC Publisher
Producer Call 14081 2922222
MEN.WOMENt JOBS ON SHIPS! No
Excellent pay
required
roper
Worldwide travel Perfect summer
in
ryr
Send S3
job or career
formation SEAFAX, Dept If PD
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98162
WANTED: PIANO PLAYER to Plan
With banjo band (Old time music)
weekends Call 356 2404, Los Gatos
MEN & WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream. candy, Soft drink route
Arrange a work Schedule corn
with claSS schedule 30t0 SO
per cent comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 3.10 Race St 797 4218
Australia,
JOBS
OVERSEAS
Mr !r a. eic
Europe. S Arnerrr a
Students all profess ons L 1/1
cupations 5700 to 53000 monthly
Expenses paid, overtime Free
trans world
Write
information
research co dept a I. PD Flos 003,
Corte Madera. Cu 94935
NEEDED!
REPRESENTATIVE
Earn 1200 + each semester with
only a few hours work at the
IN
beginning of the semester
MARKETING
TERNATIONAL
SERVICE, S19 Glenrock Ave Suite
703. Los Angeles, CA 90024
Small
PICK YOUR OWN HOURS.
motorcycle shop needs girl for light
bookkeeping & to run errands Hour
flexible,
great D & M
Cycles 2263 Story Rd . S J 239 4613

Parable

atmosphere

RN’S AIDES AND ORDERLIES
ce pa., lone BM! Ors
Pa it your As 2930111

1,111

tor
OK.

ROOMS ACROSS THE CAMPUS.
Boys 408 S 6th St 8.99 S 9th from
560 shared or S79 pot Girls 182 S.
10th DOM 165 mo.
Utilities pd.
Elegant rooms newly decorated.
apply alter 4 pm Or Call 2958511
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Co-ed.
All facilities for students 79 50 sh. to
109 50 single 202 5 11th Phone 293
7374
HOUSE Well
SAN
FERNANDO
located for serious students Maid L
Color TV Kitchen,
linen serv
Parking 69 50 to 119 SO 237 E San
Fernando 293 6345
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Bdrm SISS my
New carpet, swimming pool, air
free parking IL private
cond
balcony Perfect choici: 51 5 19th
Mgr Apt 3 Call Cliff 195 3962
3 BDR M. F URN. APT, w w carpeting
AEK S225 695 5 11th 275 1914
WILLOW GLEN WEST APTS Would
be a fine quiet place to live IL study
room,
pool, saunas, rec
Swim
All the
pleasant spacious grnds
Bdrtn
features.
2,3
modern
townhouses Starting SITS 10 mmn.
front campus 2118 Canoes Gardens
Aye at Old Almaden Rd 2661111
MEN Large. cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpel. furnace heat IL outside
entrance 406 5 11th St
APTS. FOR RENT
Quiet Ire rooms,
turn
studios IS 1 Bdrms
W -W
1
carpets, swim pool, rev room
BOrrn S130 Studios $100 620 5 9th
St S I
GIRLS: 2 bdrrn furn apartment S130
3 bdrm furniShed apartment 5165 1
bdrm
furnished apartment SlIS
Studio apartment furnished 5100 All
apartments reduced
I/ blk SJSU
449 So 10th St 10 am 2.30 p.m
LARGE STUDIO apartment 595
Medium 1 Bedroom apartment $120
Large 2 bedroom apartment 5150
628 South 10th Street
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to Split
rent S6S ea Across from Togo’s
Cali 998 1453, 12 11 30 pm E after
430
PRIMALEO ROOMMATES wanted to
snare. hOuse, sound proof room. Call
5.
Elena
296 6396 after
Maria
weekends
Share 3
ROOMMATE WANTED
bath
private
bdrm house own room &
279 1031
580 ,no Call Misty
LARGE CARPETED 2 1111RM APT.
Furnished Grnd. FICIOr Quiet 536 S.
8th St No 9 295 7894
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED
S135 3
APARTMENTS. 2
bedroom S165 628 5 10th St 295 5144
LA DONNA APTS 1 bedroom opts
turn 5130 column 5125 w w new
carpets Quiet. near campus 115 5
356
Rh St Call Ben 168 8383 or
5708
WILL SHARE my lstorn home with a
m0
3
venous male student, SICO
imles gam campus After 6 pm 226
448.1
S109
S 5119
GARDEN STUDIOS
Lelundr,r Off street
f-Our pool,
Parking 1319 Sun, Ct Walk Bike.
Drive or Bus to SJSU 797 1200

bedroom

John

NEXT TO SJSU. N:ce. clean. studio
apt New shag carpet. All utilities
md
s90 Call 315 4772 or 198 5003
MALE TO SHARE 1 Mfr. turn 191, 15
min Drive from SJSU Carpet. AEK
2140911 days. 267 5573 eves
RM. APT. Elect kit, drapel. 0001.
laundry far
WAG Pd
MarFIIM
couple only No pets 431 5 11th St

nude

tau

FRIDAY FLICKS HAS RYAN’S
attain.
Marriage,
DAUGHTER,
retribution in Ireland 1916 with Robert
Howard
Two
Mitchum, Trevor
shows 78. 10 pm Morris Dailey And.
Presented by Alpha Phi
Nov
2
Omega 50c
DATING: COMPUTER STYLE
Complete information. application,
write New Friends, POB 22693L,
Tampa. Fla 33622
ESCORT SERVICE Need an escort?
occasion.
Call
Vince
for
any
Reasonable rates 964 8707
WILL WALKER, WHERE ARE YOU?
Michele and
number
in
College Office.
CAME
INTO THE
WORLD
CAUGHT UP IN THE INFINITE
BEAUTY 05th. simple act 05 109159.
I am... and that is beautiful," For
more on printed cards send 51, II
stamped reply env. to Diane Roth
PO Box 11694 Palo Alto, CA 94306.

"I

Rocket Phone

New

WE DON’T GET TOO PERSONAL at
Sirs College Pharmacy!

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY WEDDINGS sea .
Advertising,
FREE color slideS
Portraits. PR 275,0596
STUDENT
TYPING
NEAR
MERIDIAN & CURTNER EX
PERIENCED 265 2134
TYPING,
FAST,
ACCURATE,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377-5142 AFTER
12 CO p m MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac.
curate and dependable
Emmerich

249.7864

Mrs. Alice

Santa Clara

STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per Page
close to campus. Phone 990 1569.
RENT A TV OR STEREO, free
delivery, free service. Cell Esche’s
251 2591.
ALL KINDS OF TYPING in my Home
Rates 2644921

Reasonable

TYPIST.FAST, Accurats. Can NW
Master’s etc
Near AJCC. Mrs.
Aslanlen
191.4101.
TYPING: Reasonable, experienced IL
last IBM Selectric with 5yn10013.
font for technical typing No editing.
Call 263,2739
"SPROUTS" SANDWICHES. All
kinds for lunch
dinner
Open
Sundays 122 E San Salvador near
the university
PRE ’SCHOOL CHILD CARE PLAY
GROUP Tam to 6 pm. Willow Glen.
$4 S per day Or 75 cents hr 216.5063
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg
137 Escobar
Ave
356-4248 Los Gatos

Telephone

FOLK GUITAR WORKSHOPS to
Benefit the United Farmworkers
and the San Jose Peace Center will
start Nov. land Nov 11 FEE is 515
for 11 wks. For more info call 297 2299
Or 297 5661
BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
For LOWEST Bay area rates $88
includes gold & white album 60
color prints of your choice full set of
BRIDE
KEEPS
ALL
slides.
NEGATIVES Extra full color 8 X
20
Staff
of
10’s 51,25 each
photographers.
Make
an
I0
then
pointrnent see our samples
decide. OPen every evening until 10
p.m for FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3161
FRIDAY
rol,DoAY FLICKS HAS RYAN’S
affair.
Marriage.
DAUGHTER!
in Ireland 1916 with Robert
Two
Howard
Mitchum, Trevor
shows: 18. 10 pm Morris Dailey Aud
Nov. 2. Presented by Alpha Phi
Omega 50c
TYPING IBM. Near campus 287 435S
P1SCEAN & CO. comes thru with
bicycle
110 speed
complete
specialists) parts, sales 8. service at
Friendly
student prices, nearby
helpful service We carry Piscean.
Regina,
ROSS.
Bridgestone,
Mossberg, Magneet 331 N 1St 287

TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE ISRAEL ’AFRICA Student
flights all year round CONTACT
ISCA. 11687 San Vicente Blvd Apt.
No. 4 L.A Calif 90349 TEL
13131
8261669 or 17141 2973010
FLYING S00117 Well "It pays to be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 1225 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at 18 per
cent off with TWA YOuth passport &
to 24 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 725.7262 for information after
SRO FOr reservations call 299 6400
Or your local travel agent

Take up

PILOTS GROUND SCHOOL, 4 day
course. Nov IS, II, 17, 18. Or’eate
160. Comm 575. Taught by certified
tit & grnd instructor Bob. 3778230
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO MEXICO
Mazatlan
5249 inclusive 8 days 7
nights incl round /rip air fare. hotel on
the beach plus extras
Puerto
Vallerta
5259. inclusive 1 days 7
nights. Incl. Mond trip air fare, hotel
, full day cruise to Yelapa,
plus extras. Call after
aft
517m 274 4613r
enRicb.heard"
YOU CAN WALK TO IT! To Bill’s
College Pharmacy On South 10th St

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

S J

LOST & FOUND
LOST Some of our customers, Bill’s
Eng," charmer y

fl "a

DRIVER. STOCK CLERK Energetic
young man to work in Cold Storage
Warehouse. II to make occasional
,ght deliveries MOST know city well.
IS have good driving record Steady.
pert time work $2 15 hr 298 4900.
Mrs Ernm
COEDS
WANTED
photography Beginners
2S9 0196

ROUSING

PERSONALS
REMOVED
HAIR
UNWANTED
Santa
PERMANENTLY 235 E
$11 2944499
Clara Street Rrn
Nantelle
Disabled man desires female cam
Penior to help him with apt rnaint
in exchange for FREE RENT, Call
PM Bryan Hall 2911 3308

277-3175
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Special state election to cost
Santa Clara citizens $685,000

Magazine straddled fence

"Samisdat": it ran out of gas
By Susan Hathaway
Existing in the Ray Area is
a thin literary movement
that may be unlike any
and
Rejecting,
other.
rejected by, both the right
and the left, its members are
straddling a fence which at
any moment might collapse.
Called "Samisdat," a

Russian word meaning "I
give of myself," this group of
young fiction writers were,
until recently, producing a
monthly literary magazine
called
The
Berkeley
Samisdat Review, which was
judged one of the 10 best
undergraduate
literary
magazines in the country by

"Sarnisdot- publisher Merritt Clifton

Conference opens
A national conference on
government
academic
opened today at San Francisco’s Hyatt Regency Hotel,

AUTO
INSURANCE
LOW LOW RATES
for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
STEVE PEACOCK INS

365-0427
Or

266-0183

John
by
coordinated
Sperling, a humanities
professor at SJSU.
Titled ’The Future of
Academic Government," the
two-day conference will
proceed with a series of task
forces for which papers have
been submitted by various
experts in the field.
On the program at the
general sessions are San
Francisco Mayor Joseph
Alioto, California AFL-CIO
chief John Henning, State
Senator George Moscone,
and American Federation of
Teachers national president
David Selden.

/ME o
..1

scoosisi
100,0, PTOTYWIls A ’A, .
// Ay YAIANSTREI’L
...LYAg OOSER/ DE //LOGL ono
r
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OcOeboo L>coao nob..
L o.
Gesar OTINovo Of ’G..",
k/ec.A/e Yocs.oce,E LEE SPIRY SmenOcly by ILAAOTIN SCOOSESE ono YARD* MARIA.
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Comm,

philosophy from and underground Russian literary
movement that rejects
ideology,
politics
and
members of the group
consider themselves literary
conservatives. Yet the target
of their writing is often the
hypocrisy of the establishment.
A good example is Clifton’s
"The Tender," which tells of
a futuristic coed gym class
that has a novel form of sex
education actual practice
in a way that makes it just
another bodily function
without meaning.
Ron Vinyard’s "Just
Another Night With Nothing
To Do," is a deceptively
simple narrative which hints
at the desperation and
loneliness of people who go to
a bar trying to meet
someone.
America’s mania for
violence is a frequent topic in
much Samisdat fiction. In
Mike Thompson’s "A Game
of War," a game ends in
savagery
as
children
brutally turn on their
weakest member, much as
animals do.
"Stags," by Suddick,
Samisdat fiction editor, is an
effective comment on the
macho -ethic. A bachelor
party ends in tragedy
because the participants get
caught -up in masculine
aggression.
There are some Samisdat
stories that are pure entertainment almost. Jon
Ilgen’s "The Golden State
Door Company Papers," is
the tale of a college student
earning
extra
money
working for a company that
manufactures doors, yet it
says something about the rut
of the working class.
’Clifton and Samisdat
writers don’t identify with
most current best-selling
authors and view much
modern fiction as being
effectively dead since the
1930’s.
It was at this time, Clifton
said, the expatriot group
including Hemingway,
Fitzgerald, Gertrude Stein
and James Joyce gathered in
Paris and wrote some of the
world’s best fiction.
According to Clifton,
Samisdat members strive
for the same stylistic clarity
and tight plot line of these
acknowledged artists. But
whether Samisdat writers
will have the opportunity to
show their skills to the public
depends on that essential
commodity
cold, hard
cash.

Next Tuesday’s special
statewide election will cost
Santa Clara County taxpayers $685,000 to vote on a
total of four issues.
According to George Mann
of the county registrar’s
office, $190,000 will be spent
on the election alone. That
and
includes
printing
distribution of ballots and
the operation of the polling
sites.
The remaining $495,000
will be spent to pay for a

r

R

The music Hau
053-Ails
LARKIN*,
G(ARY

From page one
tape
was incomplete. The
White House said this tape
contains
Nixon’s
conversations in his office on
April 15 of this year. Dean
told the Watergate Committee it was on that day that
the President admitted
complicity in the Watergate
coverup and considered
granting executive clemency
to convicted Watergate
conspirator E. ’ Howard
Hunt.
Until Wednesday there had

470 APARTMENTS PRESENTS

NEW LOW RENTS
2 BR - $180 3 BR - $195

From page one
Betty Cheney, matron,
said last week she chased a
man fitting this description
who was lying on a bathroom
floor in Duncan Hall. He had
his feet covered with his
coat, according to Cheney.
"I asked him what he was
doing here, and he said he
had been sick. There was
evidence of him being sick on
the floor of the bathroom,"
she said.

Phoenix
pressure
From page one
Bernard Liebes, journalism department chairman, said he agreed to
suppress the story and that
he "wasn’t pressured" from
the administration.
In a statement published in
the student paper, he said
the story was "an honest
effort" by the staff to report
on a "significant subject"
but that he regretted the
"unfortunate methodology"
of the survey.
He also aplogized for any
embarrassment that might
have been caused to the
faculty.

E

Samurai
Festival
starts Nov.

Jose will consider Measure
B, the city charter amendment to raise the salaries of
councilmen in addition to
Prop. One and Measure A.

ANTHONY 0

Sunnyvale voters will be
deciding on Measure C, a
municipal golf course
revenue bond as well as
Prop. One and Measure A.

T’AMPA..NA

MODERNE DRUG CO.

Open Till Midnight Every Day Of The Year
[293-75001
1 sAsitik cLARA

50

PRESCRIPTIONS

Earnest
Quinton,
University police cheif, said,
"This is a serious problem. It
happened
before,
has
though. No one has been
harmed so far, but we have
no idea how many women
are too embarrassed to
report th is sort of thing."

Conte arid

,See

the

San Jose of bygone davs,
Trollcv cars, elettric towers
(old Keystone KopS.

GIJE2311@'
006179,.."
ittlata A c.," elD
FOR tHFO. vr,
RESERviknoms cotLIAL.T
ILARDAIDA. NEVINS Al Tmt
SAN JOSE Exit IN THE
LOWER LEVEL OF WES7UDb,
k 4, 4 , UNION .
1111-14’
2070.

Live Entertainment

Frosty

Thur.

Fri.

Dusty Blue

Ii fr,irii
:00 am:.
Si110011

111’hill)%%E1LEILI%
11[OLII

I

I

- 2:00 a.m.
soon on Satiirrliis

SOO asp).

fonilax

6-, \Vest Santa (-Lira Street
San lust% Calilornia
101-2 no

Answer
figure-outer.

1

The Samurai Pt. 1"
(academy

award

winner)

plus

"Ridsha-Man"
(Both starring
Toshiro Mifunel

2 for 1
of

gen

admission

with this ad

been no indications that
some of the sought-after
tapes did not exist. Sirica
had demanded nine tapes of
conversations between the
President and various key
figures in the Watergate
scandal.
In its announcement the
While House said that the
Nixon -Mitchell tape did not
exist because the President
had spoken to Mitchell on an
extension phone that was not
part of the recording system.
The
Nixon -Dean
conversation supposedly took
place after the tape ran out
on the recording device.

Thurs. & Fri. 7:00
Set. & Sun. 5:30
(doors open
1/2 hour earlier) 11

Camera ri
One lc
366 So. 1st St.
San Jose

295-6308

Grand Opening Sale
--ye
S

,Cg

*

county employee’s holiday
required by California law
on all election days, Mann
said. This means county
employees will either be paid
for the day off or will be paid
overtime to work.
The four issues to be
considered Tuesday include
Proposition One, the tax
limitation initiative, and
Measure A, the arena tax
override, for all county
voters.
Voters in the City of San

Peeping Tom lurks
in women’s bathroom

’Tapes do not exist’

" . the !host original American
movie of the year, doesn’t just
explode -it erupts with volcanic
.oLEI,ol, DMA.

the National Coordinating
Council
of
Literary
Magazines.
Samisdat is composed of
many past and present SJSU
students and faculty, some
who have had their works
published and some of who
have despaired of ever being
published. But unless the
magazine can soon merge
literary
another
with
journal, many of its writers
will be printless.
First appearing last June,
the magazine hobbled along
for four months until it
finally ran out of gas. It is
now officially dead as a
monthly and "dormant" as a
quarterly, according to
Merritt Clifton, 20, SJSU
senior and Samisdat editorin-chief.
The problem is not lack of
material, for Clifton said,
"We’re writing better short
fiction than any other group
in the world today." The
malady which plagues
Samisdat is lack of money.
Samisdat began last year
while Clifton was taking
Barnaby Conrad’s fiction
writing class at SJSU. Not
agreeing with Conrad’s
views and calling him a
Hemingway imitator, Clifton
said he was thrown out of the
class.
Another class member,
Tom Suddick, liked Clifton’s
style and invited him for a
beer after class. Over many
beers, they discovered both
had the same writing ethics
and knew many others who
did.
The
result
was
Samisdat.
The work of Samisdat
writers has been called "too
hot to handle" but the conventional press, while the
underground criticizes us for
pretentiousness because we
act like an above ground
I press)," according to
Clifton.
He said many Samisdat
members don’t like the
underground press because
ot its "libertarian philosophy
and adolescent vulgarity."
Yet according to Clifton,
Samisdat writers aren’t
above using profanity if it is
artistically necessary, thus
"the real conservatives call
us pornographers and the
radicals call us squares."
Samisdat members are
what might be called the
anti -anti-establishment.
They are, said Clifton,
ainst Playboy, abortioh,
General Motors, the Pentagon, the New York literary
mob, free love, and Abby
Hoffman.
Taking their name and

Figuring out math
problems IS now as
easy as dialing a push
button telephone In les,.
time than it takes you to
read this sentence, you
can add subtract multipl,
divide, and get any answer
up to eight digits long
The Litronix is about as thin as a
slice of bread Its no bigger than a
dollar bill and lust as portable And
solves everyday math
problems in seconds
Balancing the checkbook or the budget
figuring sales commis
sions interest rates.
gas mileage, loan pay
ments or lust keeping
a running total as you

shoo Its a solid -stale
rlalculator with all the
features you nor
malty need - a deci
mal selector (for 2
Or 4 places) a Clear Entry key (so you can erase your
last entry without disturbing the previous
total) an overflow indicator etc It runs
up to 30 hours on three AA penlight
batteries or with an
114414814141Virptll adapter
on house
urrent as well
Send for the new
itronix today
And save up to
$4000 over other
pocket calculators

Q’AAS
11."’
QATt:

’acf
cp

ALL RESIDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR DRAWING.
CHOICE OF FREE 10 SPEED BIKE, CASSETT RECORDER,
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OR CASH
I ’rider new management
’omplete security system for cars and residents
Largest luxury units in college area

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Heated pool

May be relorned

Icier’,

within 10 days for a full refund Also guaranteed to be free
purchase parts and labor included

ii h month, Irr irn dale ii

Heavy shag carpets
( ’ompletely furnished

ITtrnnTa

sonic with fireplaces

lkS’ I
h.

Monthly rental plan or semester lease

AG Adapts,

.a-?*

L

Modest deposit and you get it hack
if the unit is left as rented

470 APARTMENTS
470 So. 11th St., San Jose, CA 95112
Phone: 287 7590

PoslAbe AEL’’
caLculat,

Men ’s Boutique ALL El’ROPE-1N

CI Cho/ In, money note, bociorbil 1C/o not sAnd cenh

Shirts

ACCOUNT

.

ll

PLUS

Pan Is

Stills

Shoes

Total

Charge kl try BankArnem ard
JeNiS

prices reduced I It) 5 dollars
off list price
5% discount off any item with ASB card
Open Mon. thru Sat. 11 7
470 S. 10th St., San Jose, 286-4223

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

T-

’,Limber
,

F.L/Aopon d.ale

POW*, Chat*

.

